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Grant Under Fire: An Exposé of 
Generalship & Character in the American 
Civil War is ground breaking investigative 
historiography that overturns 150 years 
of exaggerated, distorted, and untrue 
accounts of Ulysses S. Grant’s military 
career. The 
author, Joseph 
A. Rose, was 
born, raised, 
educated, and 
lives in New 
York State. He 

graduated with a Bachelor of Arts in 
Geography from the State University of 
New York at Albany (now the University at 
Albany) and a Master of Science in 
Industrial and Labor Relations from a joint 
program of Cornell University and Baruch 
College. He spent twelve years researching  
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a RScomprehensive analysis of manuscript and writing Grant Under Fire.  
Through materials, published primary sources, and contemporary 
newspapers, the author challenges General Grant’s outstanding 
reputation as an officer and a gentleman.
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Dues will be collected at the next meeting
or send your dues to Norm Dystra 

77 Walray, North Haledon, NJ 07508  - email: Normandy1@verizon.net 

Your membership and support is always appreciated and assists with our programs and tours
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2019 MEETING SCHEDULE
 

May 15th
Joseph Rose

Grant Under Fire 

 
Starting May 15th - 7PM

New Meeting Venue
Hasbrouck Heights Borough Hall

320 Boulevard, Hasbrouck Heights, NJ

June 19th
Paul Kahan

Grant’s Presidency

Sept 18th
Paul Ellis-Graham
Political Cartoons 

Oct 16th
James Hedtke

Ely S Parker 

Nov 13th
Chris Mackowski

Picking the perfect army command

Dec 1st 
Holiday Party

William B. Styple
Philip Kearny Book  

ANSWERS TO THE CIVIL WAR QUIZ
1. The Garibaldi Guard
2. Gens Ben McCulloch & James M. McIntosh 
3. Gen U.S. Grant, by capturing seperate Confederate 

armies at Fort Donelson. Vicksburg, and Appomattox 
4. Cincinnati, given to him in 1864
5. Kangaroo, Fox, Jeff Davis & Jack
6. Ulysses S. Grant
7. General George H. Thomas
8. Injured by a train accident early in the war and too 

sore to ride faster than a trot, his troops popularized 
this nickname.

9. Rock of Chickamauga
10.The elderly, bed ridden Mrs Judith Henry was mortally 

wounded when an artillery shell passed into her 
bedroom and exploded, 

 

 1. What was the popular name of the 39th New York 
Volunteer?

 
 2. What two Confederate generals were killed at the Battle of 

Pea Ridge on March 7, 1862?
 
 3. Who was the only general in American history to capture 

three separate armies?
 
 4. What was General Grant’s favorite horse named?
 
 5. Name one of the other four horses Grant rode during the 

war?
 
 6. Hoping to receive a wartime officer’s commission, a 

retired army officer waited for two days in the Cincinnati 
office of George B, McClellan, but McClellan did not have 
time to see him. Who was that officer? 

 
 7. Who was the only Union General who never lost a battle?
 
 8. Why was Union Gen George H. Thomas called “Old Slow 

Trot” 
 
 9. What other name General Thomas was called?
 
10.During the Battle of First Manassas, what civilian of the 

Henry House was killed?
 

CIVIL WAR QUIZ
Special thanks to Dennis Buttacavoli

Joe Truglio, Speaker Rick Trimble and Norm Dystrka 
after the April 2019 meeting. Rick Trimble’s talk was on 

CSA General Issac R. Trimble. (H. Ballone)

Phil Kearny CWRT
Joe Truglio

15 Tuscany Circle 
Manchester, NJ 08759 

848-227-3308
Joseph.Truglio@comcast.net

Regimental Bulletin Editor 
 Jim Madden

Submission to newsletter 
JMadden@NJCivilWar.com

Contributing Reporters 
Dennis Buttacavoli & Hank Ballone

$25 per year for membership

Some members have asked for recommendations 
about dining near our new meeting area., Here are 
a few:

Hasbrouck Heights Pizza
Directly across the street from the Municipal 

Building
http://www.hasbrouckheightspizza.com/

 Tom Yumy Koong
Down the block on the same side as Heights Pizza 

is a good Thai Restaurant
http://www.tomyumkoonghasbrouckheights.com/

 Further down a few blocks
Sophia's (Mediterranean) Restaurant

http://sofiasmediterraneangrill.com/

 The Risotto House
https://www.ourrisottohouse.com/

 



The Steven Battery under construction in 
Hoboken NJ, circa 1857 (Frank Leslie’ 

Illustrated Newspaper)

The Pirate “Alabama,” Alias” 290” after a raid highlighted in 
a Nov 1, 1862 Harper’s Weekly edition

Panic Along The Hudson
-Jim Madden

During the Civil War fear about attacks on northern soil by Confederate forces was constant; many 
suspected it most likely could come by sea. There was familiarity still in many citizens minds as they 
grew up listening to accounts of the British occupation during the American War for Independence and 
these fears still lingered as it was only 50 years earlier during the War of 1812, the British captured and 
burned Washington, D.C and attacked Fort McHenry in the Baltimore Harbor. These events left deep 
impression in their memories about how vulnerable their homes and lives could be at enemy hands, 
even at the local level.

In Hoboken, The Stevens Battery was still being built, intended to 
become an impregnable protection to the New York Harbor. It was a 
massive 420 foot long and 40 foot wide high speed ironclad ship with 
minimum draft in the water while having immense fire power. It could 
have helped quell some of those regional fears; however it had been 
an on again, off again construction for over 20 years. Now with the 
civil war into its second year, a renewed effort was put into 
completing this massive maritime weapon, but it still remained far 
from being ready.

The naval battle at Hampton Roads brought the new age of 
ironclads. The USS Monitor and CSS Virginia (formerly Merrimac) 
slugged it with a renewed focus to what these innovative ships could 
achieve. In early March 1862, Secretary of the Confederate States 
Navy, Stephen R. Mallory requested that their new ironclad CSS 
Virginian attack New York City and once in New York Bay, “shell and 
burn the city and the shipping”. Mallory went on to state: “such an 
event would eclipse all the glories of the combats of the sea” and 
“strike a blow from which the enemy could never recover. Peace 
would inevitably follow.”

This public fear of enemy attacks had recently been heightened with rebel raiders reeking havoc with 
local commercial shipping. The famed CSS Alabama 
was prowling off the coast in late October 1862, 
capturing and burning several ships. In one bold attack, 
the old brigantine ship Baron de Castine was taken, but 
since it had little value, was left to become a public 
relations tool and help make a very public statement. It 
was sent back to port loaded with 45 other prisoners 
from the last three ships the raider burned, with the 
sarcastic message of thanks to the New York Camber of 
Commerce reminding them the CSS Alabama “would be 
prowling off the coast awaiting to pounce on Union 
shipping”. The Alabama’s captain, Raphael Semmes, 
understood the alarm this would create for the North. 
Semmes was no stranger to New York City before the

war developing a deep hatred for the City’s widely read newspapers which caricatured him as a pirate. 
His crew boasted to their prisoners of an impending assault into New York Harbor to fire on the ships 
found there, knowing full well their prisoners would repeat these threats generating even more terror.

The November 7th New York Times reported on the poor security of the harbor fortifications protecting 
New York City; “the City was comparatively unprotected from the assaults of the enemy by sea.”  These
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The USS Passaic test firing into the NJ Palisade Cliffs Nov 1862 (Harper’s Weekly)

John Ericsson statue in New York City’s 
Battery Park

forts “would prove at best an uncertain and inefficient defense against swift-moving vessels.” These
threats were very real and now the public was being made aware of these weaknesses of a Confederate
attack could happen fairly easily at anytime, heightening their anxieties.

On November 15th, that threat was finally realized, an enemy naval bombardment had finally reached 
the shores of the north. A great panic arose as the rumors the Confederate Navy breeched the defenses 
of New York Harbor and now were steaming up the Hudson River. The thunder of rebel cannons could 
be heard echoing up and down the Palisades within the communities along the Hudson River and the 
sound of cannon shot crashing into the diabase sill canyon face on the Hudson’s west bank was 
genuine.

However that fear, while on 
its appearance seemed 
true, was the testing of the 
new guns on the Ironclad 
USS Passaic. The New 
Jersey Palisades was just 
the spot for such a trial of 
new guns. There was no 
danger of the shot and shell 
going into the country side 
killing citizens in that area 
given that it was not 
densely populated. This 
occasion provided a 
spectacular performance of 
shells and balls striking the 
cliffs with a deafening 
crashing and tearing into 
the rocks and cedar 
shrubbery. It produced

sounds that reverberated which were not normally heard thus frightening the local residents.

This ship was Swedish born John Ericsson’s second improved ironclad design, larger in all basic 
dimensions with heavier plating, included a number of significant improvements together with it’s larger 
guns. Compared to USS Monitor, there was better ventilation, higher
funnels, improved raft and hull shape, and the pilothouse was atop the 
turret. Twenty-one tons in weight could be fired inside a turret only 
twenty-one feet in diameter, without having its muzzle protrude through 
the porthole. It was revolution concept for the time, especially getting rid 
of the porthole muzzle that did not protrude outside the turret shields. 
Only a four man crew was needed to man one much larger smooth bore 
cannon, another revolutionary development at the time. Despite all these 
advances, many believe it could not be successful so this trip was also 
made to quelling those many skeptics.

This next generation of monitor was named for the city, county and river 
in North Jersey and it became the class type for these ships. While the 
“improved Monitor” was built in the Brooklyn Navy yard, it started 
another first, the pioneering of mass produced war ships, with a total of 
ten from this class, five being built at the Jersey City shipyard of the 
Joseph Colwell’s Fulton Foundry by Zeno Secor & Company, including 
the USS Weehawken.
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Inside the turret of the USS Passaic with a view of her guns (Harper’s Weekly)

In a crisp and cold November late morning air, the Passaic steamed out of the bay and up the Hudson River north 
at seven knots, against a strong ebb tide and a heavy northerly wind. On board was its crew and cynical US Navy 
dignitaries. By noon it reached a position opposite Fort Lee, the highest point of the Palisades, where the vessel 
pivoted to the western shore and took aim at the massive canyon of rock.

The 15 inch Dahlgren gun was loaded with a 20lb charge; however there was a series of misfires as the 
detractors onboard sneered.  Adjustments made, the first round flew about 200 yards away, glancing off and 
splintering the sheer cliff rock. A terrible echo followed, which witnesses said resembled the explosion of a 
powder mill; everything was in order with the new gun. Despite the terrible noise outside the turret as predicted, 
there was no concussion inside the turret with little noise and smoke as well.

A full charge was loaded, 
and the second shot 
produced another echoing 
boom as the Palisades rang 
out again. The recoil and 
smoke reported was again 
insignificant. The hollow shell 
buried in the jersey shore 
beach. The gun fired twice 
more, the last time with solid 
shot creating an even more 
spectacular scene of 
destruction and force. One 
Hibernian witnessing called 
the Passaic a “Floating Divil” 
after seeing it in action.

The traverse of the gun 
worked perfectly and it 
maintained an impressive 
steadiness in the water. 
Great credited had to be
given to Ericsson’s improved invention by all.

While the panic settled down about the immediate attack, the threat of the weakness of the harbor and rivers 
defenses was still very real. Hiram Barney, Collector of the Ports of New York, implored the Navy Department to 
keep the Passaic in the area because of the apparent poor defenses. However the Navy needed to get these 
ships into action as soon as possible, commissioned the Passaic and quickly sent her, with many of it’s sister 
ships coming of the production lines, south for North Atlantic Blockade Squadron coastal defenses, but before it 
reached it’s final destination, the ship and crew received a personal visit from President Lincoln at the Washington 
DC Naval Yard.

The new ironclad Passaic class played important rolls in many more Civil War naval battles for the Union. Overall 
the class design was so successful it later would be built for the Russian Imperial Navy.

From this point on during the war, the Palisades at Fort Lee, NJ became an artillery target range proving ground 
for all future monitors built in Jersey City and Brooklyn. The citizens were no longer startled by thundering noises 
echoing up and down the Hudson canyons as it become common place. Thus the Ironclad vessels changed the 
future of naval warfare and proved it on the banks of North Jersey’s Hudson River shores.

SOURCES: Church,”The life of John Ericsson, Volumes 1-2”; Frank Leslie’s Illustrated Newspaper; Harper’s Weekly, Nov 1 & 15 1862, 
Illustrated Times of London, Dec 27, 1862, The New York Herald, April 10, 1861; New York State Civil War Centennial Commission, 
“Monitor Centennial Issue, New York State and the Civil War”; New York Times, Nov 3, 7, 16, 1862; Gaines, “Encyclopedia of Civil War 
Shipwrecks”; Semmes, “Memoirs of Service Afloat During The War Between The States”. Still, “Iron Afloat: The Story of the Confederate 
Armorclads”; Spann, “Gotham at War”, Wells, “Diary of Gideon Welles” Vol I; Wells, “The Annuals of War, The First Ironclad Monitor”

This article orginally appeared in the New Jersey Sesquicentennial Committee Publication – "New Jersey Odyssey, 
An Anthology of Civil War Tales, from 1850 to 1961" as well as Garden State Legacy, Issue #113, September 2011.
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